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From the Editor
The year got off to a cracking start with
record numbers attending the U3AAT Open
Day in January, in spite of the rain and
parking difficulties.
Over January the Mah Jong and Card
Playing groups continued meeting, while all
other groups took a break, beginning again
in earnest in February.
Meanwhile Course Coordinator Jane
Mitchell has been hard at work and the
calendar is fast filling up with a vast range of
interesting items. From exercise, games and
language to gardening, talks and
photography—and everything in between—
there’s sure to be something for everyone.
Check out the calendars for April to June in
this issue to see what you can sign up for—
or log onto the website.
Long time stalwart Ken Cotterill has done
it again, with several interesting talks on a
variety of subjects scheduled for the next
couple of months.
U3AAT Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for Sunday 31 March 2019 and
we urge as many as possible to attend. This
is your U3A, so come along and be part of it.
Refreshments will be served.
We are always looking for members who
have something to give back to the
organisation. Have you been on a recent trip
and would like to share your experiences?
New ideas are always welcome—would
members possibly be interested in what you
did in your working life? Think about sharing
your knowledge with others.

Parking difficulties and a
little bit of rain wasn’t
going to put them off!
With the Community Centre car park still out of bounds
due to ongoing construction work, there was serious concern
that the annual U3AAT Open Day would suffer. But
Tablelanders proved to be a lot tougher than that!
In spite of having to contend with walking through muddy
grounds from the Library carpark, as well as a deluge from
the skies, they turned up in record numbers to see what
U3AAT had to offer for 2019.
If anyone was likely to question the need for the
organisation to operate here on the Tablelands, that
question was well and truly answered on the day, with more
than 150 people looking for groups, classes or talks to
stimulate and educate themselves this year. Of those, 58 new
members signed up for 2019.
Pictured below: A colourful line of brollies indicates the
type of weather encountered on the day!

Annette Clay
newsletteru3aat@gmail.com
Mobile: 0402 328 073
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A word from President Barbara Whybird
2019 has begun very well with the
Programme Committee doing their usual
efficient planning and our calendar has a
wide variety of options for you to choose
from.
There is such a diverse range of
choices that there should be something
for everyone.
Welcome to all new and returning
members. With your support we look
forward to a successful year. If you have anything to
offer or any ideas for talks please let the Committee
know and we will endeavour to find someone to
present.

As our numbers increase the need for more
space is becoming necessary. We are
endeavouring to secure another room in
the complex and hopefully this will
alleviate any problems we have with
overcrowding.
I have enjoyed my time as President but
after three years, in keeping with our
constitution, it is time for me to step down.
Our AGM will be held on 31st March and I
encourage you all to attend.
I look forward to meeting you at our functions and
forging new friendships through this incredible
organisation.

More photos of the very successful Open Day

Clockwise from above left: break for a chat over morning tea; It guru Alf Hogan explains how to navigate the U3AAT
website; and a mob of members and prospective members watch Alf, while others sign up or ask for information.
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PROGRAM UPDATE

U3A ATHERTON TABLELANDS

Notice of
Annual General Meeting
2.00pm
Sunday 31 March 2019
Room 22 (Glyn Davies Room )
Community Centre
Mabel Street, Atherton
All U3AAT members are invited to attend.
Please come along and support your U3A. Our
organisation runs well because we have
volunteers willing to give some of their time to
help.
Maybe you have enjoyed the benefits
that U3AAT brings and are now willing to lend a
hand? You don’t have to be a committee
member, just be there to give us new ideas and
help out occasionally with activities.
Refreshments will be served following the
proceedings.

There has been encouraging participation rates in
courses and talks held so far this year. Some of the
talks have been extremely well received. The talk by
Symone D’Avis—Preparation for Ageing—greatly
impressed those who attended. She will be invited
back again sometime this year for another talk.
The talk and photographic exhibition about Nepal
by Susie Armytage was very interesting and a talk
about orchids by Noel Grundon from the Orchid
Society was very informative.
The Digital Wellness course is proceeding well.
All of the ongoing courses have been well attended,
particularly the Happy Snappers Photography Group,
with a big increase in numbers interested.
Unfortunately the poetry class had to be postponed
after one meeting, due to the ill health of the presenter
Margaret MacIsaacs, but she is hoping to continue with
the class later in the year.
Unfortunately we have still not had enough people
interested to start up the writing group “From
Grandma/Grandpa with Love” or the Italian classes.
Please check the calendars on the U3AAT website
for details of what’s on and what’s coming up. A copy
of each month’s calendar is also on the Room 22
noticeboard for your convenience.

AN IMPORTANT NOTE

Is your membership
UP TO DATE?
Please check that you have renewed
your membership for 2019.
Membership must be renewed by 31 March 2019 or
your name will be removed from the membership
listing, which means you will not receive further
newsletters or other information.
Importantly, you need to be a current member to
vote at the Annual General Meeting.
Payment of $25.00 by any of the following:
 EFT: BSB 633 000 A/c: 161 469 762 Ref: your name
 Cheque to: PO Box 928 Atherton 4883
 Cash: into cash box on Room 22’s noticeboard
 Don’t forget to include your name with payment
U3AAT “Live & Learn”

When you have decided you would like to
participate in an activity, join a group or attend a talk,
PLEASE register your name either on the U3AAT
website, or by emailing coursesu3aat@gmail.com.
On several occasions recently, members have not
booked their place, but have turned up on the day. This
has caused problems (as with Happy Snappers running
out of chairs) and some stress for the presenters (for
one particular talk, only three or four had booked, but
many more arrived).
With this in mind, perhaps there may have been
sufficient interest for the writing group or Italian
lessons to go ahead after all?
So please, be thoughtful
and courteous. Take the
time to book your spot
before the event takes
place.

March 2019

Jane Mitchell
Courses Coordinator
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Happy Snappers overwhelmed with new members
The Happy Snappers Photography Group held its
first meeting for the year on Thursday 7 February and
were overwhelmed when 44 people turned up! This
included eighteen new members and it was literally a
case of standing room only for some, as we ran out of
chairs and had to improvise a bit.
As a result of the large number attending, the
decision to cap the group has been made. Any further
interested people will be put on a waiting list.
Happy Snappers has proved popular from inception
and is open to all levels of experience and equipment,
from those with little point-and-shoot cameras and
phones through to the guys with ‘the big stuff’.
What the group does desperately need are more
mentors—experienced photographers who can assist
those less knowledgeable and perhaps run hands-on
workshops.
Is this something you think you could do? If so,
could you contact Happy Snapper Coordinator Judith
Barnett on rosesandjasmine@gmail.com.
Pictured (below): 40 members attended the second

meeting of the year; and (below) just a few of the many
members who headed off to Silo Coffee for the usual
post-meeting coffee and cake.

and the seven top interests expressed by
those new members were ...

Some interesting stats

Photography .................................................. 9
Physical fitness / outdoors / wellbeing etc ... 9
Travel ............................................................. 8
Reading / book club....................................... 8
Gardening/Australian plants ......................... 6
Art / painting / drawing / sketching .............. 5
Computers ..................................................... 5

New U3AAT members hail from ...
Atherton............. 23
Herberton ............ 7
Malanda ............... 6
Mareeba .............. 6
Tolga .................... 6

U3AAT “Live & Learn”

Yungaburra .............6
Walkamin ................2
Peeramon................1
Millaa Millaa ...........1
TOTAL ....................58
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Nepal Mission : a
photographer’s view
On 27 February, amateur photographer Susie Armytage gave a
presentation of photographs taken when she volunteered to
document the work of Dr Digby and Anne Hoyal in the Palpa region
of Western Nepal, through their charity Nepali Family Inc (Qld).
Since 2004, the Hoyals have travelled to Nepal for at least four
weeks twice a year to monitor programs they initiated, such as
assisting poor families to educate their children (particularly the
girls) by supporting costs; building and running purpose-built group
homes for the care of children with disabilities and orphans;
supporting about 80 disabled people in a purpose-built hostel;
providing university and high school accommodation; supporting
school and vocational education; and facilitating micro-industries
and peer training networks of skilled young people.
A photographic exhibition of Susie’s work will be on display in
the Tableland Regional Gallery from 4—29 September 2019

Preparing for Ageing: protecting your rights
On Friday 8 February Symone D’Avis from Centacare
talked to us about the rights of seniors and how to
protect those rights.
For example, you have the right to stay at home
with support and not be pressured to move into
residential care.
You must be assessed for an aged care package but
if you don't accept the offer, you go back to the
bottom of the queue.
You cannot move into a care facility without an
appointed enduring power of attorney. If you don't
have one and you have lost capacity it will take three
months for the courts to appoint someone. It is better
to appoint more than one person.

U3AAT “Live & Learn”

You need to be aware of how much money
Centrelink allows you to gift because gifting above that
may reduce your pension entitlement and affect the
government assistance you receive for aged care
accommodation fees.
47% of scamming in Australia is done by phone. In
2018 in Australia $107 million was lost to scammers.
If you are unsure about the sender of an email or
text, don't try to unsubscribe or reply because this will
confirm your address and you may receive more spam.
Symone's talk was so important that we have asked
her to come back and talk to us again about such a
relevant subject.
(Article and photo by Helen Irvine)
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ACTIVITIES AND COURSES—APRIL 2019
For more details on these activities check on the U3AAT website
athtablands.u3anet.org.au or email coursesu3aat@gmail.com
MONDAY
1

TUESDAY
2

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group
2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4

5

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

10.00am Friday
Forum— Political
Correctness Gone
Mad

10.00am Getting of
Wisdom Group

1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group

SAT / SUN
6/7

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Digital
Wellness with
Elizabeth Blooms
from Integrated Living
8

9

10

11

12

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

9.30am Freeform
Embroidery Group

10.00am Leaping
Lemurs—a look at
Madagascar

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

11.30am Culinary
Delights

9.30am Hardy
Perennials—a
morning in a friend’s
garden

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

13/14

2.00pm Digital
Wellness with
Elizabeth Blooms
2.00pm Book Club
from Integrated Living
15

16

17

18

19

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

9.30am Make your
own Greeting Cards
6.00pm Movie Night

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

2.00pm Digital
Wellness with
Elizabeth Blooms
from Integrated Living

20/21

1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group
2.00pm Classical
Music Appreciation
Group

22

23

24

25

26

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

12.00pm Lunch with
Friends

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

9.30am U3AAT
Committee Meeting

2.00pm Monday Book
Club

27/28

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Digital
Wellness with
Elizabeth Blooms
from Integrated Living
29

30

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group
2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group
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ACTIVITIES AND COURSES—MAY 2019
For more details on these activities check on the U3AAT website
athtablands.u3anet.org.au or email coursesu3aat@gmail.com
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

7

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group
2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

FRIDAY

1

2

3

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

10.00am Friday
Forum— Ageing: How
We Handle It

1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

8

9

10

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

10.00am Getting of
Wisdom Group

6

THURSDAY

11.30am Culinary
Delights

SAT / SUN
4/5

11/12

9.30am Hardy
Perennials—a
morning in a friend’s
garden
2.00pm Book Club

13

14

15

16

17

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

9.30am Freeform
Embroidery Group

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

18/19

1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group
2.00pm Classical
Music Appreciation
Group

20

21

22

23

24

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

9.30am Make your
own Greeting Cards

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

29

30

31

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

9.30am U3AAT
Committee Meeting

2.00pm Monday Book 6.00pm Movie Night
Club

27

28

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

12.00pm Lunch with
Friends

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group
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1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group
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1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group
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ACTIVITIES AND COURSES—JUNE 2019
For more details on these activities check on the U3AAT website
athtablands.u3anet.org.au or email coursesu3aat@gmail.com
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAT / SUN
1/2

3

4

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group
2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

5

6

7

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

10.00qm The
Significance of Flags

2.00pm Book Club

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

8/9

10.00am Getting of
Wisdom Group

10

11

12

13

14

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

9.30am Freeform
Embroidery Group

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

11.30am Culinary
Delights

15/16

9.30am Hardy
Perennials—a
morning in a friend’s
garden
1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group

17

18

19

20

21

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

6.00pm Movie Night

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

1.00pm Friday Mah
Jong Group

2.00pm Monday Book
Club

2.00pm Classical
Music Appreciation
Group

24

25

26

27

28

9.30am Monday Mah
Jong Group

12.00pm Lunch with
Friends
6.00pm Trivia Night
with Geoff Errey

9.30am Qigong
Shibashi Tai Chi in
Atherton

9.30am U3AAT
Committee Meeting

2.00pm Social Card
Playing Group

9.30am Advanced
Stay on your Feet Tai
Chi for Falls
Prevention in
Malanda
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1.00pm Happy
Snappers
Photography Group
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The Million Dollar Question
Paddy is on his final question for a million dollars on
the TV quiz show, he has only one lifeline left … phone
a friend.
‘Which bird does not
make a nest? A
sparrow, a swallow,
a blackbird or a
cuckoo’ asks the
guy.
Paddy calls Murphy.
Murphy answers:
‘Bejesus,
it’s
a
cuckoo—100%.’
Paddy wins the million. Afterwards, he rings
Murphy back: ‘how the heck did you know that?’
Murphy replies: ‘well, Paddy, yer thick git—isn’t it
obvious, cuckoos live in wooden clocks!’
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The American and the Welsh farmer
An American rancher was on holiday in Wales and
exploring the hill farms north of Aberystwyth. At lunch
time he dropped into a pub and fell into easy
conversation with a Welsh farmer.
‘How big is your spread?’ asked the American.
‘Well, look you, it’s about 20 acres.’
‘Only 20 acres? Back in Texas I can get up at sunrise,
saddle my horse and
ride all day. By
suppertime I’ll be
lucky to cover half my
farm!’
‘Dear, dear,’ said
the Welshman, ‘I once
had a horse like that,
but I sent him to the
knacker’s yard.’
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